Abstract. In this work, we study on compact Riemannian manifolds with boundary, the problems of existence and multiplicity of solutions to a Neumann problem involving the p−Laplacian operator and critical Sobolev exponents.
Introduction
Let (M , g) be an n(n ≥ 3)−dimensional Riemannian manifolds with interior M and boundary ∂M which is an (n − 1)−dimensional Riemannian manifold with induced metric g. In this paper, we are interested in the problem of finding solutions on M of the nonlinear Neumann boundary value problem (1.1) ∆ p u + a(x)|u| p−2 u = f (x)|u|
where ∂ νg is the outer unit normal derivative, p ∈ (1, n),
is the p−Laplacian operator, p * = np n−p and p * * = (n−1)p n−p . The case p = 2 corresponds to the famous problem of prescribing scalar and mean curvatures which has been studied by several authors, we cite for instance [21, 22] , [14] , [3] , [4] , [19] . For equation (1.1) without boundary condition, existence and multiplicity results on compact and complete manifolds are obtained by some authors [6] , [8, 9, 10] and [20] . Problems of type of (1.1) are studied recently by a number of authors. For example, in [17] , the authors proved an existence results on solid torus in R 3 under the conditions that either the function f is positive and K is arbitrary or f is nonnegative and K is positive jointly with some condition on the function a. Successively, in [18] they obtained similar result on general Riemannian manifolds under the same conditions. Independently, in [23] , the authors dealt with problem (1.1) in the case where the function f changes sing and the function K is non positive. They obtained an existence result for the critical case and multiplicity result for the subcritical case. They used a fibering method introduced by Pohozaev [25] . In the present work, we are interested in the case where both functions f and K change sign on M . Needless to say, this situation is more complicated and shows serious difficulties especially when we want to define a suitable constraint set. In our study, we will adapt to our case some variational techniques introduced in [26] where the author dealt with a prescribed scalar curvature equation on compact manifolds without boundary. These techniques rely on considering minimization problem on suitable sets from which one can construct a sequence of curves satisfying a certain geometry that allows to get multiplicity of solutions in the subcritical case. By imposing additional conditions, we improve our results by proving multiplicity of solutions for problem (1.1) which includes the geometric case. Note that these techniques have been adapted for equation (1.1) without boundary condition in [10] and for a Q−curvature equation in [7] .
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Notations
In the whole of the paper we denote by,
(1) a and k two negative constants, (2) f and K two changing functions respectively on M and ∂M , (3) q and r two constants such that p < q ≤ p * , p < r ≤ p * * and r < q, (4) u p,M , u p,∂M the L p norms respectively on M and ∂M , (5) H p 1 (M ) the Sobolev space of the functions in L p with gradient in L p , (6) K 1 , K 2 the best constants defined in the Sobolev and trace Sobolev inequalities which are the best constants such that there exist positive constants A and B such that
, respectively the negative and positive part of a function h. By a solution of problem (1.1), we mean a function u ∈ H p 1 (M ) such that for every
By regularity results [24] ,we get that u ∈ C 1,β (M ), for some β ∈ (0, 1).
Statement of the results
Our purpose is to prove existence and multiplicity of solutions to problem (1.1), it is to seek critical points u ∈ H p 1 (M ) of the energy functional
Define the quantity
In this paper, we prove the following theorems Theorem 3.1. Let (M, g) be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary ∂M . There exist two positive constants N and H such that if the functions f and K satisfies the following conditions
The following theorem concerns the multiplicity of the problem
where p < q < p * and p < r < p * * .
Theorem 3.2. Let (M, g) be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary ∂M . There exist two positive constants N and H such that if the functions f and K satisfy the following conditions
then problem (3.1) admits at least two distinct solutions.
Under further conditions we prove the multiplicity of problem (1.1). Let u be the solution given by theorem 3.1 and N, H be the constants given in theorem 3.2. Denote I the functional
We prove the following theorem Theorem 3.3. Let (M, g) be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary ∂M . Suppose that the functions f and K satisfies the following conditions
and that there exists a positive function
then, problem (1.1) admits at least two distinct solutions.
Necessary condition
Recall that we have defined λ f,K as
Let us prove the following lemma Proof. First, we show that λ f,K is attained. By homogeneity, we may take Moreover, the weak convergence gives that
which means that λ f,K is attained by the function u and by regularity theorems u is C 1,α (M ) for certain α ∈ (0, 1). Now, we state the following generalized Picone's inequality [1] : for two differentiable functions u ≥ 0 and v > 0, we have
Take u a minimizer λ f,K and let v be a positive solution of the problem (1.1), then we have
Subcritical problem: Multiplicity result
In this section, we prove a multiplicity result for problem 3.1, we look for solutions as critical points of the following functional
which is bounded on the set
We prove the following lemmas Lemma 5.1. µ ℓ,q,r is attained for q < p * and r < p * * .
Proof. Let ℓ > 0 and {u i } i≥1 ⊂ S ℓ,m,q,r be a minimizing sequence; that is u i,M + u i r r,∂M = ℓ and lim i→∞ E q,r (u i ) = µ ℓ,m,q,r . For i large enough we can assume E q,r (u i ) ≤ µ ℓ,q,r + 1, which gives that
and L r (∂M ) are compact for q < p * and r < p * * , then there exist a subsequence u i and a function u ∈ H
It converges also to u almost everywhere in M and in sense of trace on ∂M . Thus, u ∈ S ℓ,m,q,r and E q,r (u) ≥ µ ℓ,m,q,r . Moreover, the strong and weak convergence imply that
which means that µ ℓ,m,q,r is attained.
Lemma 5.2. µ ℓ,q,r is continuous as a function in the variable ℓ.
Proof. Let ℓ ∈ ]0, ∞[ and {ℓ n } n∈N ⊂ ]0, ∞[ be a sequence such that lim n→∞ ℓ n = ℓ < ∞. By lemma 5.1, for every n ∈ N there exist u n ∈ S ℓn,q,r such that E q,r (u n ) = µ ℓn,q,r and there exists a function u ∈ S ℓ,q,r such that E q,r (u) = µ ℓ,q,r . The sequence u n is bounded in the spaces
On the other hand, there exits t n > 0, lim n→∞ t n = 1 such that t n u ∈ S ℓn,q,r . Then
which gives that the sequence {u n } n≥0 is bounded in H p 1 (M ). Up to a subsequence u n converges to a functionû strongly in the spaces
On the other hand, we have
Therefore, µ ℓ,m,q,r is continuous. 
If ℓ is small, then so is m ℓ and we conclude the lemma.
Lemma 5.4. µ ℓ,q,r is negative for ℓ big.
Proof. Let u and v be respectively smooth functions defined on M and ∂M with supports included respectively in the sets where f (x) > 0 and K(x) > 0 and such that u 
, then h ∈ S ℓ,q,r and we get
since M f |u| q dv g > 0 and ∂M K|v| r dσ g > 0, then for ℓ large enough µ ℓ,q,r < 0. Now, let us define the quantity
Proof. First let us prove that λ f,K,η,q,r is attained. Let u i,η ∈ K(η, q, r) be a minimizing sequence for λ f,K,η,q,r , then for i large enough we can have
Hence, the sequence u i,η ∈ K(η, q, r) is bounded in H p 1 (M ) and up to a subsequence u i,η converges to a function u η weakly in H p 1 (M ) and strongly in each of the spaces
On the other hand
Now, coming back to the function ℓ ∈ (0, ∞) −→ µ ℓ,q,r to prove the following lemma Lemma 5.6. Suppose that λ f,K > 1, then there exist two positive constants N q and H r such that if
Proof. First, if λ f,K > 1, it follows from lemma 5.5 that for η small enough
take η > 0 small enough so that ℓ > 1. Denote by G q,r the functional
We distinguish to cases: either
and so
In this case , let δ > 0 be a solution of the equation δ q u,M + δ r u r r,M = 1, it can be easily seen that ℓ
q . This implies that δu ∈ K(η, q, r). In particular,
, where A, B, K 1 , K 2 are the constants appearing in the Sobolev and trace Sobolev inequalities. Then
Then, by the Sobolev and trace sobolev inequalities we get
, |k|vol(∂M ) 
and so µ ℓ,q,r > 0 for all
Now, by mean of the mountain pass theorem, we show that the existence of the interval [ℓ 1 , ℓ 2 ] leads to the existence of a second critical point of the functional E q,r . First, we prove the following lemma Lemma 5.7. The Plais-Smale condition is satisfied for the functional E q,r , q < p * and r < p * * .
Proof. First, we claim that each Plais-Smale sequence for the functional E q,r is bounded in H
so, for every ε > 0, there exists n o such that for all n ≥ n o , we have
Let ℓ > 0 be such that µ ℓ,q,r > 0 and put v n = β n u n , where β n > 0 is such that β q n u,M + β r n u r r,M = ℓ. We observe that v n is bounded in L q (M ) and L r (∂M ). Now, we have
Since the sequence v n is bounded in L q (M ) and L r (∂M ), then by (5.3) it is bounded in H p 1 (M ). Moreover, we affirm that the sequence u n is bounded in L q (M ) and L r (∂M ). In fact, if the sequence u n goes to infinity in L q (M ) or L r (∂M ) then the sequence β n goes to zero when n goes to infinity. This implies by mean of inequalities (5.2) and (5.3) that E q,r (v n ) → 0 as n → ∞. Since v n ∈ S ℓ,m,q,r , then E q,r (v n ) ≥ µ ℓ,q,r > 0, this is a patent contradiction. Thus, u n is bounded in L q (M ) and L r (∂M ) and since
Thus, up to a subsequence u n converges to a function u weakly in
. Then, by Bresis-Lieb lemma, we obtain
which means that the subsequence u n converges strongly to u in H p 1 (M ). Now, we prove theorem 3.2 Proof of theorem 3.2.
• Existence of first solution Let ℓ 1 > 0 be such that µ ℓ1,q,r = 0 and the curve ℓ → µ ℓ,q,r is negative for ℓ ∈]0, ℓ 1 [ Set µ ℓq,r ,q,r = inf
r,∂M ≤ ℓ, ℓ < ℓ 1 } Take ℓ as small as µ ℓ,q,r < 0, then there exists u ∈ D ℓ,q,r such that u,M + u r r,∂M = ℓ and E q,r (u) = µ ℓ,q,r in such way that, u ∈ D ℓ,q,r and (5.4) µ ℓq,r ,q,r ≤ E q,r (u) = µ ℓ,q,r < 0.
By using the Ekeland Variational Principle, in the set D ℓ,q,r we can find a sequence {u q,r,n } n such that E q,r (u q,r,n ) → n→∞ µ ℓq,r ,q,r and E ′ q,r (u q,r,n ) → n→∞ 0. Obviously, the sequence u q,r,n is bounded in H p 1 (M ), then up to a subsequence, u q,r,n converges to a function u q,r weakly in
, almost everywhere on M and in the sense of trace on ∂M . Thus, u q,r ∈ D ℓ,q,r and E q,r (u q,r ) ≤ lim n→∞ inf E q,r (u q,r,n ) = µ ℓq,r ,q,r < 0.
Furthermore, by the weak convergence in
Hence, u q,r is critical point of E q,r with E q,r (u q,r ) < 0.
• Existence of second solution Now, we prove that there exists a second solution v q,r with E q,r (v q,r ) > 0. Let ℓ 1 and ℓ 2 be such that
and consider
= u ℓ2 } We claim that µ q,r is critical value of the functional E q,r . In fact, if it is not, then there exists ε > 0 small such that E q,r does not possess any critical value in the interval [µ q,r −ε, µ q,r +ε]. Thus, by the deformations Lemma we can find a function r (g(s) ) ≤ µ q,r +ε. By definition of u ℓ1 , u ℓ2 and property (2) of the function φ t , we have
In particular, the curve φ 1 (g) ∈ Γ which gives that µ q,r ≤ max s∈[0,1] E q,r (φ 1 (g(s))), but by property (3), we have that max s∈[0,1] E q,r (φ 1 (g(s))) ≤ µ q,r − ε, which makes a contradiction. µ q,r is then a critical level for the functional E q,r and µ q,r > sup ℓ∈ [ℓ1,ℓ2] µ ℓ,q,r > 0 Therefore, there exists v q,r a solution of (3.1) with E q,r (v q,r ) = µ q,r > 0 and theorem 3.2 is proven.
critical problem: multiplicity result
In this section, we prove existence and multiplicity of solutions of the problem (1.1). We will study the limits of the sequences u q,r and v q,r as (q, r) goes to(p * , p * * ). Here, besides the non-compactness of the inclusions H
and L p * * (∂M ), due to the fact that the functions f and K change the sign, we face serious problems in proving distinction among the limits . The curve ℓ → µ ℓ,q,r will play an important role in overcoming these problems. Let E be the functional
Existence of first solution.
Proof of theorem 3.1. Let u q,r > 0 be the sequence of critical points of the functional E q,r such that E q,r (u q,r ) < 0. This sequence is bounded in H p 1 (M ). In fact, we have
and L r (∂M ). Moreover, by (5.4) we have
Since µ ℓ,q,r < 0, the sequence u q,r is bounded in H p 1 (M ). Then, we can obtain a subsequence u q,r and a function u ∈ H p 1 (M ) such that (1) u q,r converges weakly to u in H
and L p * * −1 (∂M ) (3) u q,r converges almost everywhere to u in M and in the sens of trace on ∂M . (4) The sequence ∇ g u q,r converges almost everywhere to ∇ g u Thus, u is critical point of E. By Bresis-Lieb lemma [13] , Sobolev and trace Sobolev inequalities, we get
then, taking into account, by Bresis-Lieb Lemma again that lim (q,r)→(p * ,p * * ) u q,r − u,M + u q,r − u r r,∂M ≤ ℓ, ℓ > 0, we get
Sine, a priori, we have that lim (q,r)→(p * ,p * * ) u q,r − u p q,M + u q,r − u p r,M > 0, by taking ℓ small enough, we obtain E(u) < 0, thus u = 0 and we are done.
6.2. Existence of second solution. Now, we consider the sequence {v q,r } of solutions of the subcritical problem (3.1) obtained by the mountain pass lemma. We prove that {v q,r } will converge to non zero and different critical point of E. We recall that the sequence {v q,r } fulfills the following properties (6.1) E ′ q,r (v q,r ) = 0 and E q,r (v q,r ) = µ q,r > 0. First, we prove the following lemma Lemma 6.1. The sequence of functions v q,r is bounded in H p 1 (M ). Proof. Let ℓ 1 > 0 and ℓ 2 > 0, ℓ 1 < ℓ 2 be two real numbers with the associated functions u ℓ1 and u ℓ1 such that µ ℓ1,q,r = E q,r (u ℓ1 ) = 0 µ ℓ2,q,r = E q,r (u ℓ2 ) = 0. E q,r (g(s)).
Since E q,r (g(1)) = 0 and we can find s ∈ [0, 1] such that
it follows that the curve E q,r (g(s)) attains for certain s o ∈ (0, 1) a positive maximum. Thus
which gives that the sequence µ q,r is uniformly bounded in (q, r). Now, it remains to show that the sequence v q,r is bounded in L q (M ) and L r (∂M ).
We proceed as in the proof of theorem 3.2. Let ℓ o ∈ (ℓ 1 , ℓ 2 ) be such that µ ℓo,q,r = sup ℓ µ ℓ,q,r > 0 and consider the sequence u q,r = β q,r v q,r where β q,r is such that β 
K|u q,r | r dσ g , (6.2) and E q,r (u q,r ) = β Then, in the interval ( On the other hand, the curve λ → E q,r ((1 − δ o λ)u ℓ1 ), starts from zero, decreases to negative minimum in the interval (0, Suppose that the condition of the lemma is satisfied, then in a neighborhood V (p * ,p * * ) of (p * , p * * ) we can assume for every (q, r) ∈ V (p * ,p * * ) that 0 < sup
E q,r (λΦ) < E q,r (u) + p n sup
